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Minority Enrollment Declines
JuonBartldt
STAFFWlm'lt

According to figures
recently released by the
Hastings Records office,
minority enrollment at
Hastings
fell
sharply this year,
particularly
among AfricanAmerican and
His pan i c
students.
Students and
administrators
speculated what
changes in the
adm i S5 ions
pro c e s s
contributed to
this decline.
"Our yield is
way
down,"
commented Dean
Mary Kay Kane,
"and we don't
know
why."
Yield refers to the
percentage of
students who actually choose
to accept their admissions.
AccordingtoKane, there was
a 30 percent drop in yield
among minorities from last
year. Academic Dean Leo
Martinez, addressing the
crowd at Diversity Day,
pointed to late acceptance
letters as one possible factor.
Maninez promised that he is
willing to "lick stamps" if
necessary in order to see that
the same mistake is not made
this year.
Diversity Day organizers
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note that outreach and policy
changes are the only ways to
improve the diversity at
Hastings. Outreach is under
the discretionary conuol of
the admissions director.
Policy, however, is created

Records Office statistic~
show that the class of 1998
includes only nine AfricanAmerican students and 17
Hispanic Sludenu . These
figures continue the shonterm trend which began in

===-----=."...., ~~i~h~~
year, 33
AfricanAmericans
and
59
Hispanics
w ere
admitted.
T h ,
following
year, these
numbers
fell to 18
and
30,
respectively.

Overall,33
percent of
Hastings
students
classified
~...:J themselves
as members
ofa racial minority. The class
of 1998 includes 29 percent
minority students.
The controversy at
Hastings comes at a time
when the State of California
is divided over the issue of
affinnative action. The UC
Board of Regents decision to
eliminate race as a factor in
admissions recently brought
national attention to the UC
system. The Regents'
decision does not affect
Hastings admissions, because
Hastings is guided by its own
governing board.

.:.....::.:.=="---....
by the faculty and any change
must be initiated by them.
Organizers of Thursday's
Diversity Day rally fault the
low number of minorities
admitted as contributing to
the decline. According to one
student, only 65 AfricanAmericans were accepted last
year, as opposed to 94 the
year before, and l00in 1992.
AdmissionsamongHispanics
actually increased from 74 to
90 in the period from 1992 to
1993, however in 1994 only
58 Hispanics were accepted.

e-mail @ Hastings
CyrilYu
STAFJIWIlI1!R
The day when Has tings
students will have e-mail and
Internet 8CCes.<! i1 getting closer.
According to Eric Noble, the
microsystems
support
administratc.",thetargetisJanuary
1996. Other administrators are
slightly iessoptimistic. Dean Mary
Kay Kane estimates March.
Thomas Simms , Director of
Administrative Services , says
sometime during the spring
semester.
Technical projects are
susceptible to many delays and
problems. E-mail is high on the
priority list but Simms has not
eliminated the possibility that
other priorities may arise.
According to Noble, cable and
wire instal.lation will begin this
week. A FIE Net administralcr
will come in December. In
January,thesrudentbodywillbe
notiflCdaboutthesign-upproccss,
and the school will offer classes
about the Internet and the new emailsyslem, Pegasus.
Technological improvementS
at Hastings have followed a
"natural growth process , ~
according to Kane. One key factor
has been the availability of
funding,espociallythe clecreascs
instatefunds.Kaneacknowlcdges
that some of the money is from
increased student fees.
The histor y of e-mail at
Hastings hasbeen shon. The 1994
prototype system inctuded two
professors and several staff
members.Byfalll994,allfacuity
membcrs had e-mail. In addition,
everytaw joumaland staffoffice
had an accOllnt.

Mayor's Race Staggers Into Final Stages
Martin Pilha

the various campaigns picking up

STAFFWlm'lt

speedinafinallurchtothefmish.
On October II, the San

Unlike many major elections,
the San Francisco mayoral race
isr!'tasprintofslick,last-second
television advertisements, high
profile fund raisers, and
conlelltious pres.<! conferences.
Instead, it frequently resembles a
marathon, the pa::e of which is
dicwed more by the hundreds of
ccmrnwlity and citizens' groups
Ylidrinthecitylhanbynewspaper
beadIines. The fUlal!Me wuks
before the election should sbow

FrancucoChronic/treponedthat
Supervisor Angela Alioto ,
daughter of fonner mayor Joe
Alioto, would announce her
wilhdtawal from the race. That
narrowed the field to three major
candidates: cuneot Mayor Frank
Jordan,formerAssemblySpeaker
and current Assemblyman Willie
Brown,andfonnerSanFrancisca
Supervisor and Housing and
UrbanDeveqmentadministralcl"
Roberta Achtenberg. Other

candidale.S include businessman
and former Redevelopment
Commission member Ben Hom,
10ng-timecommunityactivistJocl
Ventresca, and perennial
candidate Ellis Keyes.
The race has followed a
predklable pattern over the last
few months. Jordan has taken
everyopponunitytoattackthe
manwoositsatopthepoUs, Willie
Brown, and is then in turn forced
10 defend his record as Mayor
whileAchtenbergavoldsthefray.
For uample, at a recent
televised debate co-hosted by

KGO- TV and the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, Jordan
returned to an often repeated
criticismofBrown,thatthefOlTIlef
Speakcrhasahistoryofacccpting
campaign contributions from
tobacco companies. However,
Jordan was continually b«:k1ed
by audience members who
protested his Matrix program,
which targets various nuisance
offenses (most recently , the
homeless encampments in Golden
Gate Part).

1lIe system cuneotJy supports
less than 100 users. According to
Noble, the administration has
estimated thatasmall pen:enuge
of the campu.! population will be
interested in email . Around
SIOO,ooowilibespenttoupgrade
the system to eventually handle
over 1,000 student accounts.
In addition 10 connecting the
computen in the Learning
Resource Center, ten new 486
machines will be installed in the
ccmmons area outside the LRC.
Noble is also considering placing
machines in the Reading Room
and the SIC office. All machines
wililtave Netscape and World
Wide Web access. Theconncction
to the Internet will be upgraded 10
be about 20 times faster than the
cumntcalllcction.However,with
abeaviervolumeoftraffic,surf"mg
the ' net may be a problem.
Additionally, eight phone lines
will provide for off-campus

"''''.
E-mail is only one pan of the
Hastings 2000 plan. Simms said
that Hastings is behind and needs
to catch up, ranking Hastings
somewhtte in the middle of the

pack of schools. Chicago-Kent
&0001 of Law is among !he front-

runners. Last year, 20 students
received laptop computers with
all oflheircoursc mat.erialson a
Lexis~calIedFolioViews.

Duetothesuccessoftheprogrnm,
one section or students received
laptopS in Fall 1995.
Kane intends to develop "one
or twO c!assrooms of the fUlUrC,"
and the faculty will discuss new
teaching methods at the spring
facuity retreat. Noble envisions
professorsacccssingmaterialson
Su"t·_il" o"fM'llt 4
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Urban Terrorism in the Bay
.

Karen Freeman

butthatrnomingthreecourtswete

said that computer files exist on
aUthecasesandthatfllescanbe

Recentaroonfiresin thcConlTa
COSta County coun system are
one more link in the growingchain
of "urban terrorism. Three fires,
two al coun facilities in Concord
and one in Maninez, were set in
the pre-dawn hours of September
15. ThebJazeshavebeen linked to
an early morning arson August28
that severely damaged the
Municipal Court building in
Walnut Creek. The link which
brings these four fires together is
42-year-old Richard Dudley
Stevcn3,alandscaperfrom Walnut
Creek.
uWebelievethcmotivatioo for
these rlfCS was revenge on the
counsystem,"said WalnulCreek
police Lieutenant Dennis Bell,
whoheadsthemulti-unittaskforce
investigating the arsons.
According to Bell, Stevens had
coun appearances scheduled in
different courthouses in Contra
CostaCoun.y.
Of rICers discovered a pattern
in the fires that appeared to
coincide with Stevens' coundates.
For example, Concord police
officer Joe Kreins said that Stevens
wasscheduled toappearin Walnut
Creek Municipal Counon August
31 in connection with his alleged
role in breaking into the Moraga
office of his own accoun\.aIlt. But
the court in Walnut Creek was
torched in the early hours of
August 28, effectively canceling
Stevens' court appearance.
Authorities rescheduled hiscoun
date for Thursday, September 15,

seton fire.
In addition to charges of
burglary, Stevens was also facing
three separnte criminal actions
pending in Contra Costa County
cowu. Stevens, a former Kaiser
nurse anesthetist, was fired in July
1993 after allegedly harassing
employees. The State Board of
Registered Nursing revoked his
nursing license later that same
year. Stevens also had a longstanding legal battle with a
homeowners association In
Concord, which was rep-esented
by Walnut Creek lawyer Ken
Jacobson- whose J,aw offICe was
set afire in May.
Meanwhile, Kreins said the
case may have to be moved out of
Contra Costa County, and the
Attorney General's Office may
have to prosecute, because ''the
victims were the courts
themselves, and the judges and
theprosecutors."Stevens'bailwas
setatSIOmillionafteraprosecutor
calIedhimaseriousthreattopublic
safety."WebelievethatifStevens
were still out and about, the
likelihood that he would have
committed another arson is
significant," Kreins said.
The three September 15 rues
severely damaged, if not
completely destroye d, co~rt
records. Some documents, which
were scorched around the edges
and crinkled with water damage,
will be freeze-dried and
reconstrucled. Others, iocluding
the court records al the Mount
Diablo coun in Concord, were
destroyed.PresidingJudgeRogers

pieced back together with
cooperation from the district
anomey's of rICe and local police.
Temporaryarrangementsl"lave
been made for filing new coun
documents. However,itisuoclear
how long it will take for the public
to have complete access to
dccumentsthatwereonfilebef!.Ie
the blaze, officials said.
In addition to worries over
court records and access to
important documents, lawyers,
judges and counofficialsare now
concemedabomthesafetyofcoun
buildings and other federal and
state government offices. ''Urban
terrorism," including last year's
Oklahoma City bombing and the
recent sabotage of a westbound
Amtrak train, allegedly in
retaliation for the Ruby Ridge
shoot-outandtheWacostand-off,
is backed by anti-government
sentiments and appears to be on
the rise.
Notesserawledonanenvelope
seized from Stevens' home say
the justice syStem should be
refonned and outline a sketchy
plan to "clean up bad judges,
attomeys,cops.Otherwiseleadto
anarchy, i.e. burning public
buildings. ~ A note Stevens
allegedly wrote on September 15,
the day of the last three fires, said
that couns, lawyers and jXllice
were creating anarchy by abusing
their powers, and mentioned
cootroversial Los Angeles Police
Detective Mark Fuhnnan, the
shoot-out at Rub; Ridge and
police bealing victim Rodney
King.

H

Students Must Have No Worries
Jin Let
STAfl'WIltTEIt

What if they threw an open
forum and no one came?
That's prelty much what
happened Of! September 22 in
room B, when the OffICe of the
Academic Dean SjXlnsored an
open forum about administrative
services procedures andonly one
student showed up.
As advertised in the Hastings
WeeIc:lyofSeptember IS,apanel
of representatives from the
F"mancialAid,Recoros,Fiscaiand
Health Services Offices arranged
this opportunity for all students
to "voice your criticism, offer
your suggestions and accolades."
The silence was deafening.
Associate Academic Dean
Brian Gray hosled the forum, but
when it became clear that they
didn ' t quite have wl"lal one could
even reasonably mistake for a

forum, he left, jokingly thank.ing
Martin conrmned that over 50
everyone for the informative
people turned in the health
discussion.
insurance waiver forms after the
Only one bona fide student,
deadline and Tran added that
Brian Walsh, the ASH first year
approximately 20 people were
representative for section 2,
charged late fees for missing the
attended.
tuition payment deadline. Than
The panel consisted of: Linda
explainedthatthosenwnberswere
Bisesi from Financial Aid, Debbie
not unexpected for the size of the
Tran from Fiscal Services, Cary
Hastings student body.
Bennelt from Records, Judie
Bennelt mention that more
Martin from Health Services and
efficient automation through
a handful of support personnel
direct deposits, elec~nic funds
from these officers. The panel
transfer and the e-mail system
wailed for nearly an hour for
were potential improvements fOl'
students to arrive, during which
nextfall'sregisuation.Nodefmit.e,
timetheyansweredquestionsfrom
specific plans I"lave been made.
Walsh.
A similar forum was held last
Bennett explained that this year, where about four students
f(IUffi was supposed tobeachance
attended.
to hear and respond to student
questions andcomplaints. Bennett
said that he had heard some
Save a tree:
complaints about inadequate
Recycle your
notices regarding deadlines for
Hastings lAw News
insurance and fmancial forms.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Dia de la Raza
Hundreds of studentS enjoyed Dia de LA Ram,
sponsored by Hastings La Raza Students.
Association. Held on October 5, the Hasnngs
community was treated to a traditional Hispanic
meal, stylistic dancing by Ballet Folklorico de
Berkeley, and a speech by Jose Villarreal, the
recently elected Public Defender of Santa Clara.
County, La Raza members were pleased with the
turnout and suppon shown by the school, The
atmosphere was light and festive, and a good
time was had by all.

There Are Jobs!
On October 5, Michael A. Vacchio was named Of
Counsel at the Los Angeles office of Morgan.
Lewis & Bockius. Vacchio graduated from cum
laude from Hastings in 1983. He specializes in
environmental litigation.

Halloween
Haunted House
The Global Youtb Resource Organization js
holding "World of Terror VIr' the largest haunted
house in the world at the Great Ma.l of the Bay
Area in Milpitas. The event will run through
October 31. The haunted house is open weekdays
from 7-10 p.m. and weekends from 7- midnight
Tickets cost $7 on weekdays and S 10 on
weekends_ For more information and directions,
call (800) 376-HOWL.

Women's
Conference
The 1995 Jewish Women's Conference,

Celebrating DiversitylCrean'ng Community will
include 80 workshops. For funher information
and registration, call (415) 777-3077 or fax (415)
495-4897.

Mona Rogers in
Person Returns
Helen Schumaker is back in town with Mona

Rogers in Person_ The 6-week solo show will
premiere at the Cable Car Theatre on Friday.
October 20. Call (415) 956-TIXS for tickets and
reservations_
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Mayor

_,...1

Manyoftherecenttampaign
stinnishes have involved the
most common election-time
issue -- crime_ Brown has
auacked
Jordan
for
concentrating
the
aforementioned nuisance
offenses and not concentrating
on substantive crimes. such as
drug-dealing in the inner city.
Brown hascharged thalJordan,
a former policeman and police
chief, has Deglecled violent and
dangerous offenses in place of
election year machinations.
Brown, however, has not
been immune from attacks
regarding the crime issue.
Brown,aHastingsalumnoswho
has maintained a law practice
dwing his 31-yeat stint as a
publicofflCial,hasrepresented
narcotics dealers at various
points in his career. Most
rteently, on October 9, 1995,
the San Francisco &aminer
reponed that in 1987 and 1988
Brown represented Lester
"White Boy~ Smith, an East
Bay cocaine dealer.TIllll story
came on the heels of a press
conference held by Jordan on
thesrep:softheFedetalBuilding,
chastising
Brown
for
representing another accused
narcotics dealer in the early
19805.
On October 18. 1995, the
campaign comes 10 the Alumni
Reception Center al Hastings
as both Brown and Jordan are
scheduled to attend a forum
focusing on the topic of
bomelessness. Election day is
November7,I99S.

Pagt3

e-mail is Debating the O.J. Verdict:
coming Hastings professors share
the Internet and using them as

teaching tools.
Thediscussion groups at other
law schools ltave been sllCcessful.
According to Noble, professors
ltave remarked thai the questions
that they receive viae-mail areof
higher quality than those in the
classroom.Studentshaveretumed
the compliment by noting that email responses are better than
those in the classroom. Both
srudentsandprofessorshavemore
time to formulate thoughtful
questions and answers.
The Internet and WWW also
provide access to legal resources_
Students wiU be able to use the
computm in the Career Center to
access current job listings posled
in the Web and information
regarding law finns.
Other projects for Noble
include placing the full text of
Public Law Research Institute
papers and municipal codes on
Hastings' WWW homepage.
Eventually, the homepage will
become a resource for others.
While searching for law research
resources, Noble Slwnb1ed upon
the Hastings Law Library
homepage, which contains
research guides developed by Ole
law library. Although Hastings
has its own homepage, Hastings
students do not have access to its

their views with students
Cyril Yu
ST,t.F'FWRIml
Interest in the OJ. Simpson
case has not died down as
e~emplified by the 400 mcmbers
of the Hastings community that
attended the panel discussion
Wedne5dayintheLouis B. Mayer
Lounge. During the hour and a
half long discussion, Professor
Eileen Scallen guided the pancl of
six professors through five topics:
performance by the lawyers,
sc ientific evidence. ethical
violations, reform, and social
issues. The panel brought out
lessons to be learned and pitfalls
to be avoided.
Race and the jury were
rec~ntthemesastheprofessm

lined up to take swipes at the
publicity generated around these
two issues since the verdict.
Professor Keith Wingate cited the
RodneyKingcasesasanotbertime
when these issues came to the
fore. One student remarked that
even wilh Hastings' diversity,
people were walking on eggshells
after Ole Simpson verdict. "It's
never going to get any better if we
don'ttalkaboutil Thisdiscussion
starts the healing pnxess," the
student said.
"Race was a factor from the
very beginning of this uial,"
Wingate said. "Socicty does not

EMERSON'S TUTOR I RL
BRR REUIEW
Head Start Course
Oct- Nov 1995
Intended for Early Starters

RcgularCourse
Dec-Jan 1995-1996
Intended for Repeat Applicants

focus on black victims the same
way it does on white victims." He
added Ihat this trial received the
atlention itdid because Ole victim
was a white woman.
Peter Keane recalled the
"unbelievable level of rage before
the vcrdicl" on his morning callin show. After the verdict, the
media was baiting and needling
both sides to get people angry.
Although "the media should be
criticizedandwcshouldleamfrom
it, the media are 1lS,~ Professor
David Faigman said_
The whipping boy of the
afternoon was clearly Mark
Futuman. Each blistering attack
brought resounding applause_
The panel rallied around the
jury. ·'Oneofthefewoppo~.nities

where you ltave a voice IS In Ole
juryroom,"ProfessorTelTy Diggs
argued. Diggssuggests that beffJe
tinkering with the system, people
should ask themselves "whose
voice is it that we are ultimately
going to stop hearing?" Wingale
expressed alarm about a double
standardwhereallwhitejuriesare
okay but ajury of people of color
is a problem.
While comparing the juries in
the Simpson and Rodney King
cases,ProfessorH.G_Princenoted
that there is a problem when the
useo{venuegoes"along way [in]
predicting the oulComeofa caSt_"
Keane argued that a Scottish
system of guilty, innocent,
andnotprovenmaybebetter
than having just two poles_
Professor Rory Little
respondedlhal"ajurynecds
10 bite Ole bullet and decide.
If he is not guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt, he is
innocent under our system
of presumed inn~ence. I
don't think we should have
a separate class of persons
whom guilty but not yet in

jail."
There were lessons to be
learned. "Lawyers make
mistakes,HLiuJesaid_Fuhrman is
a lesson on pretrial preparation_
lillie told the audience that
prosecutors should "force (cops]
to justify everything they sayH
inste3d of just taking their word_
By calling a witness they did not
need, Keane added, the
prosecution violaled a "basic rule
of trial advocacy_"
Gender issues took a back seat
to race. "Deal with Ole domestic
batterer before he kiJ\s,~ Little
called. Wingate was shocked by
the prosecution'sfailureto utilize
the strong link between battery
and murder_ "Women of color are
both oppressed by black men,
because they are women. and by
society because they are black,"
Wingate added.
Social class ltad an impact on
the scientific evidence. "You did
notseeDNAcross-examined until
this trial. This has to do with
resources," Little said. Faigman
agreed, stating that "an
overworked public defender is in

See this month's
En Bane

on page 6
nopositiontocross-examineT)NA
e~pertise.~sodef, Jdap' eedthe
benefit ofe~! "'. testimony.
Diggsexplainedthat. wh~the
law has traditionally been gIVen
the role of mediator, Ole media
was given the job in this
"The problem with all thiS is
obviously that the law mediates
thescissuesbythevirtueofhistory
and by virtue of the common
authority Ihat we give to the ~w_
The media mediales these thmgs
by the way it pushesourbulIOllS, ~
he said.
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What do you think of the
O.J. Verdict?

Gordon Van Kessel
Professor
I'm a b~ disappointed
because I feel that factors
other than the facts and
the searCh for truth were
determinative,

Changes to Academic Support
Elizabeth Vukojevich
STAFFWRlI"EIt

As the Study crunch for finals
comes stampeding forward, one
concern may be the amendmenlS
to HaStings' academic regulations
which will go into effect at the
conclusion of the 1995·1996
academic year.
As stated under Academic
Regulation 2904, first-year
students will need to earn a
cumulative grade point average
of at least 1.8 to remain in the
college. A student who earns a
GPA above 1.8 but less than 2.0
will be able to enter the second
year on a probationary status.
Whileonprobalion, aswdentwill
onlybepennittedtoenroU inGPA
courseswiththeexceptionofMoot

Co,,".

Kenny Martinez
2nd year
Well, I'm kind of shocked
at the verdict. I'm shocked
that they came to a conclu·
sion so fast.

GaryVurcham
2nd year
It shows what a lot of
cash will do for you as
far as hiring the best
lawyers and getting a
verdict in your favor in
our legal system.

Additional regulations will
require regular class attendance
and prohibit participation on
faculty·student conuniltces.
Academic Dean Leo Martinez
may place additional tenos and
conditions on the probation such
as, academic counseling, reenrollment in a flfSt yearc!ass if a
grade of D oc lower was received
or approval of the student's
gchedule by the Academic Dean.
Additionally, an amendment
giving Maninez the option of
requiring mandatory regular

In 387 B.C., Plato suggested
Homer's The Odyssey be
expwgated for immature readen
and in 35 A.D., Caiigula, the
leader of the autocratic Roman
state, tried to suppress the tome
becauseitexpressedGreekideals
of freedom. Ever since,
govemmenlS, social leaders and
community members have been
attempting toccnsor and prohibit

Dawn Palmer

""""'.
Eileen Scallen
Professor
Asl said after tile first
verdict of tile police
officers in the Rodney
King case, the test of tile
system is not the verdict,
it's what you do with the
verdict.

participation in academic
supponprograms was passed at
the May I, 1995 meeting and
will be effective this fail.
Professor Margaret Barrell,
the chairperson of last year's
AcademicStandardsCommiuee
stated that "oneofthethingslhe
committee wasconcemcd about
is that we don't really have
academic support services
outside of !he LEOP pugram."
After
a
preliminary
investigation, the committee
recommended in its repon to
the faculty that there "should be
anenlargementofouracademic
support services that would
pemaps put more resources
toward academic support
gooCJ"ai1y and would broaden
academicsupporttoencompass
studentswhodemonSlrateaneed
forit,butwereDOlpanofLEOP,
It should be an option and
available if needed,"
This years committee,
chaired by H.G. Prince, will
createaconcreteJrOpoSai.This
proposal will take into account
input made by last years'
committee.
Barrelt said that the
committee "recommended a
particular famat that has been
reponedtobesignificantlylTlOle
succcssful than o!hers, and that
is an intensive class, where
studenlSwouldparticipateinthe

class and be taught by •
professional academic support
pcr.;on," Theclass would inchtde
a lotof writing, focusing on legal
reasoning and arguments by
analogy among other things.
One of the committee's
recommendations has alreIdy
been executed. The ASH ItIIttW
program has been changed 90 tIW
it is m<Xe like the LEOP program
whete tutors are lnlined inbllsic
teaching skills and how to help
students who have academic
difficulties. Tutoring was
extended to ASH becallSC the
training of tutors was thought to
add to the effectiveness of the
LEOP program.
The contents of the ultimate
proposalofthecommitteedepend
on many unanswered questions.
The academic support may be an
extension of the LEOP program,
making it available to students
who were not admitted intoLEOP
or it may be a separate program
altogether. What the academic
support will consist of and what
portion of the students on
academic probation will be
required to participate is yet to be
detennined.
It should al90 be noted that
effectivefaU 1995, a grade of 0
wiU be weighted as a 1.0. The
previous weight given to a D was
l.3which,inthesequentialorder
of the grading gcale. should have
been a D+.

A Book is Easier to Burn Than to Explain
Karen Freeman
STAFFWRrTEII.

2nd year
With the jury trial, you have
to respect the verdict. I can
see how there was some
doubt. I might have
thought there was less
than reasonable doubt.

October 18, /995

Low GPA Class

"J fear more harm from
everybody thinking alike
than from some people
thinking otherwise."

Charles G. Bolte
Books have been banned for a
wide ntnge of political, religious,
sexual and social reasons. From
auempts to suppress political
subterfuge 10 attacks on gchool
texlbooks as promoting secular
humanism and denigrating
Christianity; from COIlSCO'ative

outrage over offensive language
andreferellCelllOsex and other
activities to the influx of liberal
cries againSt unfair depictions of
social classes and populations,
the crusade to prevent gchools,
libraries and publishers from
presenting books to the public is
spreading throughout America.

efforts.

"Don '1 join the book
burners. Don'l think you
are going to conceal
thoughts by concealing
evidence that they ever
existed,"

Dwight D. EisenJwwer
"We're not talking about
banning trash. We're
talking about banning the
classics of American
literature, the Pulitzer
Prize winners."

Judith Krug, American
Library Association
A recent list of challenged
and banned books released by
the
American
Library
Association is a surprising look
into the pervasiveness of the
issue. Totaling 1184 titles, the
publication is entitled "&>me
People Consider These Book!
Dangerous" and seeks 10 build
awareness of book banning

The list of purportedly
dangerous books is not limited
to little known ueatises on vice
and sin. In fact, targeted books
are often critically acclaimed
bestsellers or long·respected
classics. Consider the following
books which many people do DOl
want read within school
curriculums. housed in school
libraries or even local public

libraries:
·Th~ HOlUe of Spirits by
Isabel Allende. (Retainodin the
PasoRobles,Calif.• Hia:hScbooJ
in 1994 despite an objection to
accounts of sexual encowl1crs
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FINAL EXAM REVIEW LECTURES
"Early Bird" Series
Open to all students' Free of Charge' Enrollment in Barpassers not required

Bring Yourself, a Pencil, and a Friend! Everyone attending will receive a free flow chart or study guide where applicable.

DAY

DATE

HOURS

TIMES

Saturday

October 14

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

9:00" - '2:30p
':30p - 5:00p

SUBJECT

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Professor Arthur Miller
Harvard Law School

San Francisco
G"I".."G"''',R ... 4/(/

Berkeley

Santa Clara

1I'~'/I,R",lfI()

Cm"'!t oll/.R",A

Saturday
San Francisco
H"MinIlS

November 18
Berkeley
HO"/I.Hm Mil

Sunday

EVIDENCE
TORTS

Sacramento

HlIIIIIOII'.U

CIUIIOIIOO'..!

9:00a - 12:30p
I :30p - 5:00p

Santa Clara

Sacramento

l/onnUJIIJ5

Om'''lIl1o,d

Berkeley

Santa Clara
C""r'JlIIl/, Rm1/

9:00. - '2:30p
':30p - 5:00p

Sacramento

9:00. - '2:30p

Berkeley

Santa Clara

Sacramento

1/,."II.RmIOO

1/0,,,,,,11117

Clunlml/"/"I

October 29

Sunday

Davis
K"'.~, R",2/H~

Hours 1-3

October 29

Davis
KIII,~.H"'2fIOJ

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

I/""I,.R", /f1lJ

Davis
Kmg.Rill Zll1l4

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

October 28

Sunday

WILLS

Sacramento

C"",-,wml,R ... A

Berkeley

San Francisco
GQ/d~nGQ/".R",41(J

Santa Clara

9:00a - '2:30p
':30p - 5:00p

1/",111. R", M(J

Saturday

CONTRACTS

1(,(1

October 22

Davis
KlIIg.Rm]004

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

Berkeley
n'~'/I.R",

San Francisco
(;o/d"/I(;,,''', R... olIO

9:00a - '2:3Op
':30p - 5:00p

Santa Clara

Sunday

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Hours ]·3
Hours 4·6

October 21

Davis
K",.~.Rm1/J04

Cmmyul"</. RmA

Berkeley

San Francisco
G,,/dm Gnu, R... 4JO

9:00a - 12:30p
1:30p - 5:00p

Sacramento

II""/I.R", /O(J

Saturday

Davis
Ki".~ . Rm ]{)04

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

Sanla Clara

October 15

San Francisco
G,»,/"n (;,,1,. R... 41(1

Sacramento

Davis
Kitrg.R",]()04

Hours 1-3

2:00p - 5:30p

Hours 1-3

':OOp - 4:30p

San Francisco
G"ld"IIGme.Rm 410

CRIMINAL LAW
TRUSTS

November 4

Saturday

Berkeley

Santa Clara

Sacramento

8",,1,. H", UIl)

Cf}lll"ly,ml. RillA

el",,,,,, 11",eI

San Francisco
l"winKS

Berkeley

San Francisco
lIu;,m'J:1

JJ,~II,.

CORPORATIONS

Santa Clara

Sacramento
('1",.,,,"1/0,..1

Berkeley

Santa Clara

Sacramento

/1,,,,"UI//J5

('1<".,,,,,11..,0'1

San FranCISco
Golden Gate University
536 Mission Street
Hastings College 01 Law
200 McAllister Street

Southern California Office
1231 Third Street Promenade
Santa Monica, CA 9040 I
(310) 394-1529
FAX (310) 394-6347

Berkeley
UC Berkeley
Boalt lIall
Room 160 (all dates)

November 12
Berkeley

Santa Clara

Sacramento

8<11111ollIJ5

C/m.",,,I/,,,'"

Santa Clara
B,ll1l1~n H~II

al

500 EI Camino Real

theCoonyard
10605 N. Wolfe, CupenillO

'

...

Sacramento
Till! Clarion Iioid
700 - 16th Slreet
(916) 444-8000

'-.Barlt.'ViW"

Bar-Passers'

1-800-723-PASS (7277)

R", !(II/.I

Davis
~;lIJg,N",!I HI4

9:00a - '2:30p

Hours 1-3

8o"/I,R", 1(,(/

Santa Clara School of Law

Davis
KIIJ,~.

J:OOp - 4:30p

Hours 7-9

8,><11,. R", I('(J

San Francisco
11".\II1J.~J

9:00a - '2:30p
':30p - 5:00p

emnwlIl/.RmA

Sunday

Davis
K",.~.RIII!III~

Hours 1-3
Hours 4-6

November 12

San Francisco
1J"'III1.~..

Sacramento

/J",,,,,,,,IJ5

Berkeley

Sunday

Davis

9:00a - '2:30p

8""I,.R",I(,()

San Francisco
I/Il,WIIIK'

Santa Clara

Hili IfI()

November II

Salurday

REAL PROPERTY

Hours 1-3

November 5

Sunday

Davis

DaVIS
UCDavis
Kin)!,ll;lll
Room 2004

Nonhern California Office
282 2nd Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 896·2900
FAX (415) 896· 1439
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OPINION
Letter to the Editor
Comparing Apples
and Oranges in the
Trial of the Century
After a year of sequestration, including nine
months of testimony and countless expert
witnesses on both sides, the jury reached a
verdict in the self-proclaimed Trial of the
Century.
The verdict, for anyone who has been living
in a cave recently, was Not Guilty. Thejury did
not think that the prosecution proved its case
beyond a reasonablc doubt.
The question on the minds of many court TV
viewers is, what is a reasonable doubt?
Perhaps it is believing in a far-fetched theory
of conspiracy between the LAPD and a drug
cartel or that a racist cop planted evidence just
to incriminate a black man before he even knew
if the murder would be easy to solve. Perhaps it
is not believing that anyonc nicknamed "The
Juice" could ever be guilty of so heinous a
crime. Perhaps it is just being fed up with a legal
system that appears to systematically persecute
minorities.
Whatever a reasonable doubt was to the 12
men and women who sat in that jury box, they
apparently found it.
In the face of overwhelming evidence of guilt,
the jury had a reasonable doubt. Well, in nine
months of sequestration and testimony, anyone
can raise a doubt.
If you lock 12 people up for almost a year and
then you have farmers telllhem every day that
an apple is an apple and thcn that an apple is an
orange: by the end, they'll have a doubt. The
question is whether or not that doubt will be
reasonable. Most people would agree that the
testimony doesn't change the fact that an apple
is still an apple and that their doubt is too
minuscule and irrelcvant to be considered legally
reasonable.
Likewise, having experts battle back and forth
for a year doesn't change the fact that O.J.'s
blood was at the scene, mixed with that of the
victims. His blood was there because 0.1.
Simpson killed Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman. not because a racist cop
somehow planted it there to incriminate 0.1,
and protect a phantom drug cartel.
An apple is an apple and 0.1. Simpson is
guilty.
Unfortunately, the verdict doesn't represent
a giant step forward for equal protection. Unlike
most criminal defendants, 0.1. Simpson is (or,
at least, was) a multi-millionaire who could
afford to hire a "Dream Team" of expert lawyers
and pay a lot of witnesses to convince the jury
that he was a orange.
He's an apple, not an orange. The money
doesn't change that.

To the Editor:
We are writing to express our
disappointment over the
insensitive JXXUayal of a
homeless person in the September edition of the Law News. On
page 9, as pan of a humorous
column about dreSSing fa- OCI
interviews, a picture of what
appears to be a homeless person
feeding pigeons was subtitled:
"Tailor your OCI attire to the
fmn. For ellample, this ensemble will be especially
effective wilh rums specializing
in Environmenta1 Law." This
attitude behind this "joke" was
echoed in the mOCking treatment
of the Street Shut in the
humorous ..Hastings Quiz:
Number I" on page 10. The
Strut Shut is flO( "an informational paper ... outlining the
streets to avoid at night," nor "a
newspaper you can buy for a
dollar which advocates panhandling," nor any of the other
choices offered in the "Quiz". It
is a moothly publication about
homeless issues donated 10
homeless people by the Coalition on Home1essness with
pennission to sell at whatever
price to the general public, This
lends those who choose to
panhandle some dignity in the
degrading act of begging for

coins.
Thanks to our location in the
Tenderloin, the Hastings
community has a special. if not
entirely pleasant opponunity to
become acquainted with the toll
of homelessness in San Francisco. Estimates of the number
of homeless people living in the
city range from 6,000 to 10,000.
During peak service times, the
city offen less than 1,400
emergency shelter beds. Many
homeless people suffer from
mental illness, substance abuse
or both. Many more are our own
domestic version of"ecooomic
refugees" having experienced a
personal financial calaStrophe
that threw them on the rough
mercies of our strained social
service system in which some
must choose between paying
rent and buying food, clothing,
medicine and other necessities.
More than 9,000 other families
in San Francisco are said to be
within one paycheck of losing
their housing. In response,
government services to Ihe
homeless, including shelter,
health and SUbslanCe abuse
programs, have been scaled far
back in the last five years with
the worst cuts yet to come.
Many Hastings students have
personally responded to this

ongoing Slale of emergency. Few
inslatlCe, some volunleet at the
General Assistance Advocacy
Project, a community service
agency run by Hastings students
which helps people receiving
General AssislanCe, Supplemental Security Income and Food
Stamps. Those of us who have
worked with or spoken to the
homeless people who live
around us in the Tenderloin
have learned that a person's
dignity does not depend on
income. We have also seen the
degree to which ignorance and a
deep sense of discomfort about
poverty have laid the groundwork for the current wave of
repressioo of homeJess people
by the San Francisco Police. It
doesn't help to treat the problem
as a joke.
Sincerely,
David FISher
Tomas Margain
BrianJ. Mathews
Kara Mackenzie
Sarah Colby
Christine Ferrari
Scott Kuhn
Stephen Kightlinger
JenniferWaid
WillROSlOv
Rafael Aguirre-Sacasa

Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Cyril Yu
STMFWRITElI.

On September 24, the Giants
playedtheRockies.TheGiantslost.
ItwasthefltSttimethatl'dever
been to Candlestick Park. First and
the last time that I'll ride a bike
there. First time I'd been to 3Corn
Firsttimethatnamereallybothered
mo.
It was the first time I wenttoan
ASHeventwhcretherewasaclUa1ly
beer and food leftover. Maybe this
was beltcl than Beer 00 the Beach.
First time I went 10 a tailgate pany
that had more than three guys but
less than 100. First timel ever saw
so many tickets leftover. First time
I ever saw them given away 10 a
woman and her kids who were
collecting recyclables.
It was the first time I didn'llJy
togetintothestadiumontime.F1rst
time I missed not seeing the pregame festivities, mainly the movie
crew fliming fora baseball flick.
FusttimeImissedtheStarSpangled
Banner. First time I missed the

words ''play ball"
It was the fU"Sl time I looked
through the program for
Manwaring's John Hancock,
bopingliketheothcr34,372 fans 10
win something. Not the fltSl. time I
was disappointed. FU"Sl time I got
something, a pin, on fan
appreciation day. F1rsttimelcould
get a little poster of Deion from the
program, but like most fans, I just
left it in die stadium.
It was the fin;ttime I missed a
Barry Bonds homerun in the fin;t
inning, the only Giants highlight
for much of the g~e. FiN time I
watched Mau Williams go hitless
and for that matter, most of the
team. First time I ever saw Deion
Sanders play. Also the ram time I
couldn't rea11y figure out if the
crowdwasbooingorcheeringhim.
It was the first time I saw a
Dallas Cowboy flag being waved
when Deion came up to bat First
time 1 wondered why T was here
and not watching football on a
Sunday afternoon.
Itwas Ihe fltSt timeI tried to fill

out8liCOf"CC1td.FltSttimeIrealized
thattheyareascomplicatedasaw
form and 1 still don't understand
what'sthepoinl
It was the fust time I wondered
whether America' s Pastime had
passed its time. First time I
wondered why a game so beloved
cou1d become so tarnished. First
timet watchedtheGiants play and
justdidn'tcare if they won or lost
Sure,ourhopes were up in the ninth
inning when a spart: of light was
ignited. First time I'd seen Barry
Bonds thrown outol agame. Butas
usual, it was not the ftnt time I'd
seen the Giants lose this season.
Maybe next year it will be
different Maybe then the players
and owners will rea1ize what they
havedone IObaseba1l. Maybe then
the fans will come back and the
sladium will be full. Maybe the
Giants will be back atop the West
MaybeHastingsstudentswillcome
to the ballpark and spend an
afternoon at Candlestick, the
ballpark by the Bay. Maybe, just
maybe.

P(Jgt7
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Answer to Drop in Minority
EnroUment: It's the Fees, Stupid!
Andrew Herman
op\'...,QNS EorroR

RedaJerttothosewhosuppon
differential fees-namely, the
adminislmtion and the Hastings
Board of Directors-the
homogenization of Hastings tlas
begun. Figures released by the
HastingsRecordsofficerevealthat
minority enrollment fell
precipitously this year, continuing
attend which began in 1993.Only
mne African-American swdents,
a scant [WO percent, enrolled in
the College this year. Seventeen
students comprise the entire
Hispanic representation in the
classoC 1998. These numberli are
way down from previous years;
the school admined 33 AfricanAmerican students and 59
Hispanic stOOcnts in 1993. This
decline is alarmin'g, and possibly
a harbinger of Hastings' national
decline within the general
awlicantpooL
I don't have national minority
enrollment figures in front of me,
but I'm willing ID bet that they
don't reflect as radica1 a decrease
in minority enrollment as 0tlTS. In
fact, the administration admits as
much. Dean Mary Kay Kane
acblowJedges that our "yield~ is

down. This is admin-speak for the
fact that less studentsare choosing
to attend the school once they're
admitted. ,~ Kane-adopting
her familiar befuddled yet
concerned stance-says the
adminsuationJustcan 't figure out
what's going on.
From my perspective the

~;:n~alS~:I.e.

The culprit is

Let's look at what has not
changed in the past few years.
Haslings still has a vibrant
mll'lontycommunity; BALSA, La
Raza and A/PALSA are three of
the most active groupson campus.
Hastings still offen the LEOP
program, which should awact all
students who have not had
complete
educational
opportunites, including many
minorities. The campus is still
located in the center of one of tile
most ethnically diverse cities in
the country. And the faculty
features superb teachers of
numerous ethnicities.
Theonethingthattlaschanged
in the last three years is the
imposition of differential fees.
Every law swdent in the class of
1998 now pays $4,376 more per
year than any other Uni venilY of
California studenL The Regents

. . . :::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~~5:~
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"Fromdialo(UCmmeswtb"

project $2,000 increases fa" each
of the next three years. The
administration has supported the
fees as a means 10 compensate for
the drop in state funds.
Now they wants us ID believe
that Ihe drop in our minority
"yield" is a mystery; or, simply,
the product of late acceptance
letters. Dean Leo MaLinez says
he's willing to "lick stamps" if
necessary to reverse the drop in
acceptances. I suspect that Dean
Manincz can lick until be's blue
in the face and it's not going to
make a lick of difference; unless
the letters he sends hold $6,000
checks.
The school i.s starting to feel
the crunch from both private and
publie schools. Hastings is losing
outon top-ootchminoriry swdents
because we cost more than
comparable private schools who
offer superior resources and
arne,nities and who often give
generous scholarship and rmancial
aid packages. With our UC
competitiors, we'relos.ingground
to more prestigious public law
scl'loolslilr.eBoaJtandUUA.And
Davis isn't far behind.
Highly sought minority
students have a few choices.
Attend Hastings, with its woeful
cornputeccentec,ineffectivecareer
services office and largecJass size.
Or, go to USC and get beautiful
facilities and individualized
attention. The price differeoce is
steadily shrinking, but the ehasm
In amenities is not
Rightnowtheoven!lapplicant
pool is still large enough that the
deletrious effects are confined 10
minorities. BUllsU5pcCtthattbe
averageGPAandLSATscocesof
all entering students is creeping
downaswell. AndifllOt,itwiUbe
very soon.
Aside from eliminating the
onerous differential fee, I'm
unable to provide a realistic
solution. The administration's
disingenuous plea of ''We can't
figureitoutHisasinine. Youreap
what you sow and right now the
high fees are turning Hastings into
a mediocre law school for
mediocre,midd1e-classwhitesand
Asians. If they haven't figured
this out by now they shouldn't be
running the school, and if they
have, well, then they've been lying
to us. Either way, it's a preny
depressing proposition.

The ASH Voice

Why Public Law School?
David Fisher
ASH

ExmtNAL VICE PRE'-'iIDENT

Youwouldn'ttbink it could get
much worse for law Siudents. We
work likccr&7..cd ulcer fanners in a
strained, competitive atmosphere
as jobs seem ID grow more and
more scarce. People hate our role
models. A recenl poll found that
nearly half of Americans have a
negative overall impression of
lawyers. And even well before the
"verdict," 34% said they had less
respect for lawyers because of the
Simpson trial Major political
figures are winning big points by
"playing the lawyer card~ through
tortrefmn and the massacreofthe
Legal Services Coqxntion. One
possible result isthedecline in law
school applications from 94,CKXl in
1991 to 78,000 this year.
Well, it is going to get worse
becausethesharpkniveshavebccn
let loose 00 public law schools in
theUniversiryofCaliforniasystem.
lastyear,underpressurefromSlalC
politicians, the Regents began
implementing a "differential fee H
for students in law, business,
dentistty and medicine. Riding the
wave of anti-lawyer hysteria, (and
sweeping the poor business,
medical and drotal students in its
VoI3k.e) the Regents declared that
California uupayerli had enough
of subsidizing these soon-to-bewealthy professionals and il was
time to bring ourfeesin line with
"comparable" (I.e. private)
instiwtions. Asaresult,theclassof
1996 at Hastings (as well as the
other UC law schools) pays $376
more than any otherUC student
(undergraduate, masters or
doclOOli), the class of 1997 pays
S2,376rnoreand the class of 1998
pays $4,376 more.. It appears as
though this will go on for at \east
three more years in increments of
$2,000.
By hiking our fees, the UC
effectively drops its commitment
to public law (and professional)
schools. What is the (XIint of a
publiclawschooltbatcost'lasmuch
asaprivateooe? Acccrdingtothe
rumor
mill,
many
lOp
administration figures have been
asking themselves just that
question, and their answer is:
~vatize.Afterall,thereareplenry

offioeprivau:lawschooisoutthere,
why should we be interfering with
thismarkdfcrlegaledu;ationusing
outtaxpaycrs' hard-eamedmoney?
Public higher education in
California serves several
complementary goals. These
ircludeprovidinganeducatedwat
force attractive to cuning-edge
industry, providing a road to

prospc:rity through hard wttk and
sIcilitoanyoneregardlcssofincome
level,andofferingpublicserviceto
the pcopleofthe state. Without the
low-cost higher education offered
bytheUniversityofCaJifomiasioce
just after the gold rush, our state
wouIdncverhavebecomethewaid
capital for high \eChnology and a
nationwide ucnd setter in other
high-income, future-oriented
industries.
As difflCultas it may be for our
numerous deuacuxs ID accept, the
human infrastructure mustincludc
lawyers. Commerce is becoming
moce complicated as companies
seek. more efficient ways to spread
their production and marketing
gJobaIly. As the elass polarization
of the eighties deepens in the
nineties and race issues regain the
exp!osivcnesstheyhadinthesixties,
the protection of civil rights is
becoming more crucial and more
difficult II may nOllook that way
tothcseofusbusyseekingjobs,but
there is and will cootinue to be a
demand for our expertise.
Whoaretomorrow'sCalifomia
lawymgoingtobe? Ifthereareno
real public law schools thetJ they
will be people from wealthy
backgrounds (as well as a token
few people from destitule
backgrounds thanks to the limited
reach of financial aid - itself in
cx:ucme peril in Congress). They
will 001 be people of working or
lower middle class origins. WIly?
Because il is already nearly
impossible for people in these
categories to receive enough loans
tocovertheCOSloCattendingprivau:
lawschool..1'llosewhoareprmtiscd
sufflcienlloansm!N.weightheCOSlS
of taking 00 a mountain of deb!:
beforetheyevenstarttheir<:areen.
Work in the public interest is
effoctivelycklsedformanyofthem
(with somemitigation from SPOUY,
underfunded and unreliable loan
forgiveness programs).
Whentheymadethedecisionto
implement differential fees, the
RegentS IXUmised that they would
review the effects of the fees on
applicants and studentseath year
to guard against these problems.
Although UC administration
offICials have repeatedly assured
me that such reviews have been
conducted they have failed to
poduce any record or evidence
that they ever happened As those
with the greateststak:e in the public
perception of lawyers, and in the
fairness and availability of legal
education,it is up to us as law
studenls to hold the Regents
accountablefortheeffectstheywill
haveonourschoolsandprofession.
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fisk £gna fyV ...
ADVICE fOR THE LOVELORN
Dear Lana,
I swclied abroad Ibis summer, and spent a couple of steamy
weeks in Paris wilb a Swedish exchange siudent In addition to
getting six credits,l had a hot summer fling. At least., that's what 1
!houghlit was. She's been writingtome.andnow I geta letter from
hersayingshe has a one-way p1aneticket and she's corning to visit
me in November! How do I tcll her thai I never planned on Ibis
lasting mote than six weeks?
- Ramblin' Man

Dear Ramblin',
I guess sometimes those wild oats yOu sow corne back to haunt
you, eh? lfyou were a nice guy, you'd call ber and explain your
intentions, taking into account the San Francisco-Stockholm time
difference_On the other hand,she a1ready has the ticket You have
three options.
1. Tell her you're scheduled for a serious operation al exactly
that time. Run the risk Ihat she comes anyway upecting to sil by
yOIr bedside, reading soothing excerpts from Reader's Digcst and
feeding you ice chips.
2_ As soon as she shows up, disappear, leaving your roommate
to show ber the sights. They'll probably end up madly in love and
you'll be incredibly jealous and you 'U be leI! wishing yoo chose
option 3_
3.SuckilUp. Makethe best of it. Show her San Francisco, have
a good time. and be sure to let her know that the most you can ofrer
is to be FWF.

"",c.n.,
I've had it with dating law students. I don't want to upend any
more effort on obnoxious self-involved QJ-obsessed snobs. But
here' $ theproblem: lspend so much timein the Hellhole of the 'Loin
that I nevermeetanyone who's notalso an inmate here. I'm thinking
ofuying the personals. Should I place an ad, answer one, orresign
myself to a life or celibacy?
-Looking ror Love in All the Wrong Places

Dear Looking,
1 sympathize with yow plight.. You are nota1one! I'm not sure
if you realize what a drastic Sltp you're proposing, though. If you
must go through with it, allow me to offer a few hwnble words of
advice. Youneedtoknow how tOrcadbetween thelines,soyoucan
narrow the gap between your fantasy and reality (it's ugly.)

What the ad says:
Great personality
Outdoorsy
Marriage-minded
Into spiritual growth

Ma"",

The truth:
Butt-ugly
Fancy clothes jusl for biking;
Clock ticking like time bomb
Let's get higb, stare at crystals

Incontinent

Financiallysccure/emrepreneur Shady imp:mJupon business
Heroin addict
Fun-loving
How would you like to belp
Part-time dad/mom
raise my demon spawn?
Animal lover
Dog in bed; you sleep on floor
Han<bom,
lfyou like freaks with warts
Eyesore
Attractive
Likesjazz
I Mikes Davis CD; gift from exgirlfriend with taSte
Reads theOiff's Notes
Reads Nietz!lche/Ayn Rand
Sensitive
Andrew Dice Clay on steroids
0Ihcrs to Stay away from:
• Ads that specify numerous physjcaJ characteristics
(i.e. blonde, over 5'9-, blue eyes, at ~one Armenian grandpar_
eOl, detached earlobes)
• Ads with jokes. because he/she will tell you every tasteless oneliner they know.
Bcucrtodiealone.
'-______________
.1

Restaurant Review

House of Bamboo: At Least it's Cheap
Have You Seen Our Steamed Shrimp Dumplings?
Andrew Herman

asperusual. Althoughthegencral
consensus was negative, sesame
baIlneopt!yteRacheIMeyenliked
For those of you who have them. Thepaperwrappedcbicken
never heard of the House of came wrapped in aluminum foil
Bamboo, despite its proximity to and wasas weUoiledassunbathers
Hastings, there is probably an in St. Tropez. The steamed
excellenlreason.lt'snotsogood.
vegetable rice rolls reminded
The LAw News staff happened Andrew Herman of Gertrude
upon OperaPIaza's entry into the Stein's immonal commentary on
overcrowdedCbinesefoodrnartet Oakland, ''lbere·sno~,there ...
for their scintillating staff review. MoUy Petersoll,abig ERfan,said
Led by the ever effervescent theykxlkedlike&n intestinal tract.
editor-in chief Connie Standley's Thesweet bean dumplings lurned
cry of "bring me-port buns," the out to be blrl-sesamedumplings,
staff filed in , - - - - - - - - , and
were
meekly
inedible;
behind her.
although, Alva
The
Lin said she
House
of
liked them.
Bamboo was
The steamed
nicely
shrimp
decorated,
dumplings
including a
....
never came.
0P!I'<1ONSEorroR
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Tel, 928·0889
Fa~: 928·3429
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throughout the restaurant. We
wecesealedpurnpllyinthealmost
empty restauranL
Owonlypleasantsurprisewas
the fme sele..:tion of dim sum
offered by the HouseofBamhoo.
We ordered steamed BBQ pork
buns, sesame balls, sweet bean
dumplings, paper wrapped
chicken, steamed shrimp
dumplingsandsteamedvegetable
rice roUs.
However, the food was not as
pleasingastheselection.TheBBQ
pork buns were fine and taSty,
although Connie described them
as PriceClub-esque. The sesame
balls were sickly sweet, crunchy
ontheoutside,chewyontheinside

0",,11,

~' OJ: '"~

reasonably
priced, from
$1.80 (pork

~~~~li~~:i)m~
$ 2
8 0
(steamed

vegotablericeroUs). Theportions
weregenerousandthestaffwilling
tocut them in half with scissors to
accommodate our large party,
although they did refuse toCUtlhe
bean dumplings, mumbling
something about leaking black
sesame paste. Perhaps they 100
were afraid oftheseconco::tions.
We also ordered five entrees
toac:companyourdimsum.Sweet
and sour chicken ($5.50) elicited
strong reactions. Connie sort of
seemed to lite il; however, after
one bite Alva predicted the
vinegary taste might bring on an
asthmatic
attaCk.
Guest
commentator Jack detected a hint
of marmalade and found it too

11 Perspective

Darkness and Chaos
Tracy Ashleigh
STAFPWRfJER
I've been at Hastings for
seven weeks now, and one thing
has become clear: CivPro
makes mesick. SodoCrimLaw
and Conuacts. I JUSt walk in,
sit down, and wait for the
headaches to come.

While this may be uue for
most ILs, my headaches have a
more insidious cause. The
flickering fluorescent lights in
room C shimmer at euctly the
right frequency to trigger my
migraines. Then my vision bocs
wacky, and the day's learning is
pretty much over.
Like many students at

sweet. Sarah Levitan disagreed.
calling il 100 sow.
The curry chicken ($5.50) was
one of the most populw dishes.
Heavilyspiced,MollyandRacbeI
both pronounced it the "best thing
we ordered," placed it in front d
themselves and ate il all. The
prawns with lobster sauce ($6.50)
also met with genera1acceptaDCe.
All three of these entrees came
with a generous helping or
steamednce.
The tomato beef chow mein
($5.50) was disappointing.
Slathered in a ketchup-like sauce,
Molly
described
it
as
"inoCfensive." Huge stewed
tomatoes filled the dish, and
generous slices of meat were
interspersed with the noodles.
Finally, the Singapore style rice
noodles were authoritarian, just
like their country of origin. Alva
wanted more curry to add a
strongertaste,laughing in thefate
of rurther asthma attacks.
Almond jello comprised
dessert. Gelatinous cubes topped
with fruit cocktail and a hinl of
almond utract did not prove too
popular. Sarah shunned the
innocuous clish proclaiming, "1

slayawayfromphlegm-likefood"
It largely went uneaten.
The wait staff gave a solid
erfort and Molly found them
"perfectly attentive. "Large WIllCr
lumbkrs were refilled regularly
and the jasmine tea was piping
hot. Ow party of eight all kft
sated and with a pre-tip bill or
$53, the meal was reasonably

priced.
Overnll,ifyoufindyourselfin
the neighbcrilood on a Saturday
afternoon, when all of the other
local restaurants are closed, and
you 'rereaJly desperate, The House
of Bamboo is a reasonable and
acceptable dining option. And if
you see an eXIJB dish of steamed
shrimpdumplingssenditOUl'way.

Hastings, I have a disability.ln
my case it's not readily apparent,
since ii's caused by a neurochemical disorder. My neurons
have a ravenous appetite for
serotonin, and when they don't
get enough they give me
migraines.
obsessivecompulsive disorder, and/or
clinical depression. Fortunately,
medicine has finally recognized
the biological roots of these

su''CNuI,''o.,...,ll
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Movie Review

lade is Green, But Not Rare
Molly Peterson
...."""Eorroo
After selling four flimsy
scm:nplays all about the same
thing 10 Hollywood, you would
think screenwriter Joe Eszlerhas
\1r'OUldhangitupandgositonhis
millions in a nice house
overlooking Topanga Canyon.
lnsIcad he has given the world
10M, another movie with me
muddled themes of SCJ;, money
and power.
Asusual,Eszterhas'pkltleaves
something to be desired. The
Assistant DA played by David
Caruso investigateS the murder of
a local philanthropist who had a
penchant for keeping pubic hair
from his conquests in little boJ;cs
allinarow. (lam not making this
up.) After big name politicians
m implicated by grainy blackand·whileS found in the victim's
safe,Caruso'sinvestigationleads
him toChinatown, wbereahooket
(seerninglyreadoffmecuocards
by Angie Everhart) tells him that
amyscerywomancalledJadeisat
Ihecenlerofthestorm.Whenthe
investigation brings caruso's old

coUege flame pop-psych catchphrase maven Linda Fiorentino
and her sleazy defense attorney
husband Chazz Palminteri into
question, the pl()(really starts to
zip along.
Until you realize that none of
these people is worth caring a
damn abouL Caruso is by far the
most
hollow
character:
coincidentally. he is also the
cklsestthemoviegetslOabero.
Eszterlias hasn't the faintest idea
what a good guy does, so Caruso
bops around San Francisco
grimacing and looking worldweary. You can't cheer for
anybody, because either the
characters are linle more than
sketched-in puppets of crappy
prose or they're morally
reprehensiblejem.
After The Losl Stduction,
Fiorentino is wasted on the few
not-so-great sex scenes in ladt.
Basic Inslincl and Slivtr did the
sex scenes better, and you get the
feelingyou'veseenthisallbefore.
mostly because you have. The
climax is somewhat frightening,
buttheresolutionleavestoomany
ends hanging, and you have 10
wonderwbatthepointoflMlwas.

The most redeeming pan of
thismoviewasitsextensiveuseof
San Francisco in elltcricr shots;
there'soothing worsethanseeing
The City By The Bay
misrepresented by Toronto or
L.A .• as was the case in Basic
Instincl.There'sacarchasescene
through Chinatown (William
Friedkin directed, so this is a
lrnock-ofTofhis infmitely better
French Cofllltcliml) thatis about
5 minuleS too long,exterion of
theTransamericaPyramidandthe
downlOwn area and some North
Beach andPaciflC HeightsactiOll.
Except for a few heavy-handed
Hitchcockian references, itisall
just window dressing.
Not to say that you might not
enjoy this movie. My roommate
did. But he hated ltimselfin the

mommg.

Movie Review

STAFFWRITD.

If you like Nicole Kidman,
then you'lI think her new film is
just To Dit For, Director Gus
VanSant'slatestfilmissomewhat
ofadeparturefromsomeofhis
past excursions, like My Own
Privatt Idaho and Drugs/ort
Cowboy. mToDieFor, VanSant
gives us a more polished, if
somewhat more hollow, effon.
The supporting actors and
actressesarewell-castandinclude
appearances by Buck Henry, who
wrote the script, and Joaquin
PhoeniJI, River's linle brother.
You can also play "spot your
favorite TV character actor" as
you're introduced, Geraldo
Rivera style, to the various
characters.
KidmanplaysSuzanneStone,
a small town woman with
aspirationslObeabroadcastnews
correspondent that begin
sociopathic and end up lethal.
Stone is auniquecombinationof
conniving murderer, mediaobsessed career woman, and
vapid, empty-headed blonde.
The setting is a small New
Hampshire town called Little

Hope.. We follow Stone through
an odd sort of pseudodocumentary with herasnarrator.
Van Sant does a good job
employing his trademark film
techniques of flashback,
flashforward, and memory
sequences as he weaves theslOf)'
by interviewing the various
characters in tabloid journalism
style. Hard Copy would be proud.
For the first half of the film,
Kidman is fascinating 10 watch.
Her character's ambition is huge
and her ability 10 tum goodnatured advice into stabbing
insults is remarkable. Kidman
does a terrific job and her halfwhispering, "let me tell you a
secretjustbetwcen the two of us"
approach works well.
As an example, after marrying
I...arry Mareno, played by Matt
Dillon,StonemeetshissisterfCl'
the first time allunch. SlOne
innocen tly leans forward to
suggest she consider plastic
surgeryto''takecareoflhosefacial
issues."
As a reason, she says "you
knowGorbachev,!heguythatwas
leaderorwhatevetofRussia,we11
I firmly believe he would still be
in power if he had taken carc of

Blues Beats Back
2nd CD Features Jazz, Hip Hop Too
By MaeHo
STAFFWRI1'Bl

Jadt. RaltdR. SlaTTllIg David
Caruso. Linda FiorenliflO tJ/Id
Chau Palminltri. DirtCltd by
William Fritdkin. WrilltnlJy J~
ESlttriras. Also sUJrringMichatl
Bithn. Angit Evuhor/ and
Richtud CrtlllUl. AI lilt Regtncy
II, Empirt and Ctntury Plato 8.

Just Another Black Comedy
Garret VacbaJ

Music Review

that big purple thing on his
forehead."
So when Stone finally lands a
job as a weather person ata local
cableTV news station, youellpoct
the plot 10 begin 10 takeoff. Will
Stone end up in New York? Los
Angeles? IsVanSantcommenting
satirically on !he nature of our
media-drivensociety,alaNanuai

Born Killtrs?
Nope. The StoTy leads us intoa
standard murder plot: while
intriguing eoough, it just does not
go anywhere you want to be. The
advertising for this film wanted
you IObelieveit was thenextPuip
Fiction. Just ..... hen you think it
might be, the film loses its focus.
While Kidman is good and Van
Sant's wcrk is worth seeing, To
Die For is just another black
comedy.
If you like Kidman and Dillon
or if you want to see what River
Pboenill's little brother looks like
on the big screen, then ToDitFor
should be thenext movie you see.
ToDit For. RaltdR. Starring
Nicolt Kidmon. Dirtcttd by Gus
Van Santo Also Storring Mall
Dillon and Jooqwm PhotnU:. AI
lhe Prtsidio and the Plazo Twin.

The Coasl 10 CtXJSlMoteltrip we takewithG. Love and Special
Sauce is a ride through time. During this Cllperience we meet up
with a 30' s jazz that has befriended a SO' s twang which has brought
along a 90's hip hop beat.
The band is "bolding fcrth the rag mop sound with some Delta
blues, Chicago loo/Philly and MOlOwn a rock and roll stew lAnd
a hip hop beat 10 give it some leverage." This rathet eclectic
description the band gives itself appropriately surmises the various
levels of sound in the music. G. Love and Special Sauce are
contemporary artists uying to do old man blues converging in a
uuly unique sound.
Coasl/O Coast MOld is from the "Okeh" label, a blues revision
department of Epic. Blues revision incorporates many imponant
eras of American music. The band consists ofG. Love on vocals,
guitar and harmonica, Jeffrey 'Thunderhouse" Clemens on drum
kit and background vocals, and Jimmy "Jazz" Prescon on double
bass. They are accompanied by the Rebirth Brass Band on horns,
Jim Dickinson on electric pi.ano, and Brodeeva on background
vocals. This array of vocals and instruments produces an inDicate
combinatiooofsounds.
Unlikethemajorilyofgroupstoday,G.LoveandSpeciaiSauce
do not focus on the dismal state of youth and society. Instead they
return to a simpler time with titles such as "Soda Pop" and "Kiss
and Tell" describing more innocent and UflCOOiplicatedexperiences.
This, howevet, is contrasted with thecomplexity of the music and
the many periods of time it represents.
The band uses Ihe music as the focal point of the fun and
goodwill they wish to convey with the lyrics lingering in the
shadows of the sounds.

GLove & Special Sauce
Coast to Coast Motel
m "Coast 10 Coast Motel.WG. Loveand Special Sauce return 10
the past but are still very aware of the present. In "Coming Home,"

this is detailed in the writer's wish 10 "go rambling on down the
road/ Singing songs of tales untold/ Mystery men and the days of
oldlJ'mgoingwheremydreamscanbe/Wherelifeisootareality."
With the CD, they have created a surreaJityofthe happier times of
the past which is still filled with nuances of the prc:sent.
The Coasllo Coasl Mottl Dip ofG. Love and Special Sauce is
an adventure of both familiar and innovative 9Ounds. It is an
experience thai probably does not appeal to everybody. Bul if you
like jazz, blues, or hip hop then you should consider listening to G.
Love and Special Sauce 10 hear the "new vibe with traditional
clout" they have created.
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Hastings Vegetarians
Commune with Cows

Restaurant Review

Palio d' Asti's
Pleasant Pizza

Tracy Ashleigh
STAFfWRJ"l"ER

Arash Moussavian
STAFfWRlTER

I decided totake my "buddy"to lunch. Given
the large number of fine restaurants in the
downtown area, the decision wasa difficult one.
I wanted to go to a reasonablY'priced restaurant
fairly close to the school. Palio D' Asti.l(X:ated
at640 Sacramento Street between Montgomery
and Kearny, proved to be an excellent choice.
Patio D' Asti has a wide range of appetizers,
entreeS, and side dishes that will appeal to many
tastes. Khaldoun and I iladdifficulty docidingon
an appetizer. Our server, who was very
accommodating and pleasant, recomlTl('.(!ed the
Insalata Caprese. This dish was comprised of
vine·ripened tomatoes, fresh·stretched
mozzarella, and basil·infused olive oil. The
lnsalata Caprese was a very refreshing, light
prelude to our entrees.
I have sampled a number of the entrees at
Pabo's and although too numerous, a few are
wonhy of mention:
-RiSOtto del Giomo
-Rigatoni alla Norma - pasta tubes with eggplant
and fresh tomato sauce
'Mezzelune alla Monferrina - half-moon ravioli
filled with almonds and fontina, wilted spinach, and white truffle essence
-Maccheroni alia Scogliera - saffron tagliatelle
with shrimp and zucchini
·Tonno alia Puttanesca - grilled ahi nma with
roastedgarlic, mashed potatoes,garden beans,
and puttanesca relish

•Polloal Mattonecon PanzaneUa - brick cookedclticken
with a tuscan bread salad
-Salsicciad· Agnello- grilled lamb sausage with polenta
and peperonata
On this visit we both selected a pizza from the five
variations Palio's offers. Khaldoun had the Pizza
Capricciosa, which is comprised of artichoke hearts,
capers, proseiuuo COIIO, olives, IOmato sauce and
mozzarella. I had the Pizza Margherita alia Regina di
Savoia with tomalO sauce, fresh-stretched mozzarella,
oregano, and basil. Neither Khaldoun nor 1 were able
to rmish the rather large but very well prepared pizza
we were served.
Although too full to venrureinto the dessert section
ofthemenucontainingdelicaciesJikeTiramisu,Biscoui
Misti, and Gelati e Sometti, we did ilave a double
espresso and cappucino.
Both Khaldoun and I were pleased with PaliG's.
The restaurant offers great food, great service, and a
very pleasant environment to enjoy an excellent meal.

The Hastings vegetarian group
has been busy this past month.
First on the agenda was selecting
a new name to more accurately
depict the focus of the
organization. While the name is
notqulteofficialyel, themembers
agreed to call it Students
Advocating Vegetarian Ethics.
Several members attended a
triptoFarm Sanctuary on October
1. This organization is an animal·
friendly farm which takes in
animals that have been abused,
abandoned or neglected. After
nursing them back to health, the
animalsare placed in good homes.
A number of the animals are
"downers"-stockanimalswhich
are too sick or injured 10 walk..
The animals are often beaten,
kicked, shocked and whipped to
move them in and outoftransport
trucks and pens. Although Farm
Sanctuary has managed 10 outlaw
this practice, it is impossible to
fully eradicate it. Since these
practices are still prevalent, the
Farm euthanizes or rescues as
many downed animals as it can.
David Zugrnan, a S.A.V.E.
board member, was struck. by the
callous behavior that led to the

sanctuary's rescue of 20 Jersey
buUcalves.1becaivesweretaken
away from the mothers at birth
and left to die, because the male
calves are of no use to the dairy
farm. Five died within the first
two days, and the prognosis was
grim for those remaining.
Farm Sanctuary is a nonprofit
organization which depends on
volunteer labor. During their trip,
S.A.V.E. members helped move
four tons of hay to a bam lofl
Zugman called the work "diny,
dusty, painful and timeconsuming." But he didn't mind
too much. '7he chance to have
Philipthecalflick the saltoffour
arms was more than enough
reward. One look: in Philip's eyes
tells you that he is a feeling and
sentient being. The experience
givesonepausetowonderwbether
peoplejustdon'tlook in thecalf's
eyes, or whether they do and just
don't care. I think it is the latter,
but my heart hopes it is the
former."
The Sanctuary is home 10 a
variety of animals, including
sheep, pigs, cows, cats and dogs.
S.A.V E.isalreadycootemp1ating
a return visil Anyone inltreSted
in helping care for these animals
is encolll1lged 10 SIC-drop David
Zugman,

Halloween Horrorscope: Be Afraid; Be Very Afraid
LIBRA (Sept. 24· Oct. 23)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: a purple monster
Your birthday this month:
Happy Birthday (again). Beware
of the dark, fOT the grotesque
and the hideous hide within. In
the dark, your deepest fears will
materialize, tak:.ing on foon,
shape and substance. Have failb
in yourself, and you will rmd the
strength to pull through.
Your lucky numbers are:
23,30,12,11,21,37
ARIES (Marcb 21_ April 20)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: a headless person
Your grim sense of humor will
get the better of you this month.
Be wary of playing any practical
jokes that could backfire.
Your lucky numbers are:
21,13,30,35,41,23
TAURUS (April 21 • May 21)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: a farm animal
You may be attacked by some
voracious camivCl"C, hungering
for a freshlrill. Fortunately, the

local S.P.C.A. will get there just
in time 10 save you.
Your lucky numbers are:
18,35,16,16,33,14
GEMINI (May 22 • June 21)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: a jester
Although you think that life is a
joke, you find out the hard way
that it really is not A funny
situation could t!UTI out 10 be
dangerous.
Your lucky numbers are:
26,34,28,18,23,12
CANCER (JUDe 22 • July 22)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: Bart or Lisa Simpson
Stay away from haunted houses.
The props may become more
real than they appear. After ali,
life is far more painful than the
way it appears on television.
Your lucky numbers are:
50,20,26,31,18,24
LEO (July 23· Aug. 23)
Your recommended Halloween
cosrume:atoaster
While last month was ''The

Month 0' Mechanical
Malfunctions," lbecurse has not
worn off yet.. Beware of
electrical appliances. Oh, and
don't tJy 10 unplug anything by
grabbing onto the prongs.
Your lucky numbers are:
34,39,22,11,21,14
VIRGO (Aug. 24· Sept. 23)
Your recommended Halloween
cosrume: a Fn:nch maid or a
bod"
A very appropriate accessory 10
your Halloween cosrume would
be a carving knife. lf any of
your mortal enemies make an
appearance at a coswme party,
you will be perfectly equipped
to exact a speedy revenge.
Your lucky numbers are:
20,43,19.35,37,25

in costume. Disgruntled clients
may mistake you for their
lawyer and bitch abom your
hourly rates.
Your lucky numbers are:
35,31,21,29,26,25
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23·
Dec. 21)
Your recommended Halloween
cosrume: a vampire
What better way to express the
dark.ness in your soul than to
dress as an eternal creature of
the nigh!. Do not allow your
baser instincts to take COfIIJOI of
you, as this could lead to
disastrous results.
Your lucky numbers are:
74,44.11,64,35,78
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan.
20)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24· Nov. 22)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: a lawyer
WalCh your step carefully.
Sharp objects on the ground
could become a source of much
pain and misery. Be extra
cautious while walking around

Your recommended Halloween
cosrume: 1be Grim Reapes
A distant mellIOf)' comes back
to haunt you in tangible form.
Dressed as the collector of
souls, you will be feared by both
friends and enemies.

Your lucky numbcn are:
30,11,31,40,21,14
AQUARIUS (Jail. 21 - Feb.
19)
Your recommended Halloweetl
costume: 1be Easler Bunny
How is it that the Easter Bunny
could lay eggs? Perhaps this
Lasomorph was the product of
some Iwisted genetic
engineering, twice gone awry.
And maybe someone has their
eye on you as a test subject
Your lucky numbers are:
39,43,13,35,15,18
PISCES (Feb. 20 • Marcil 20)
Your recommended Halloween
costume: your (least) favorite
Jaw professor
Your worst. nightmares may
come true, as you tum mlO the
most hated of all persons - the
law nerd To prevent !his din:
oulCome, take the Hastings Quiz
for this month, and seek help
while there is stiJltime.
Your lucky numbcn are:
46,82,54,61,65,15

Hastings Law Ntws
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Baseball Sucks, But I Love It Just the Same
Molly Peterson
....""" ED<roo
I love baseball.
I really do; unlike most fans
here in SF, I will continue to go
back for ITIOf"C next season and
long after because I've loved it
since I was little. Maybe it's
becauselburiedmyseifinbaseball
hisrorybyreadi.ngSummero/'49,
OctolMr 1964. and Shoeltss Jot
before I gave up all rights to
reading for enjoyment (this
summer, that was the equivalent
ofdosingyourearsaodhumming
Mozart at a Skid Row concen).
ButI have been trying to give the
sporl a reasonably prudenl
person's benefit of a doubt for
sometime.
In Baseball's Year of the
Asterisk,though,thepostse&OO
hasn'l been any better than the
regularseason(andlusethattenn
Iooscly) play. And you can't see
most of it on television thanks to
the ultra-intelligent Baseball
Network plan.
I knew it was bad news when
those damned commercials
fundedbyMajorLeagueBaseball
started appearing on television.
"Welcome to the show."Whal is
thalabout?Theimplicationisthat

we're the ones who commiltro a
falUp8S,likecoughinginatheatet
or showing up late 10 the
symphony. A much beuer slogan
would have been "We're really
sorry, we were all wrong, and
we're never going to do that to
you fans again. Promise." But I
guess they thought that was about
as catchy as the Raiders ads.
(Essentially,"Buyatickel,orwe'U
crush you like bugs").
The National League race got
back to nonnal after the Dodgers
were eliminatro. Thank God for
the Cincinnati Reds. Without
Marge Schall, who would
SpotlsCenter
and
every
sportSwriter ID America deride
incessanlly? Plus, the Davey
Johnson-Marge Schott matchup
is great; let's get them 10 ann
wrestieforilDaveywins,heKeeps
hisjob.Margewins, Davey gives
herdogabath. Poor Ron Gant; his
playoff pm'ormance was almost
as bad as Mo Vaughn's this year,
except on a consistent and annual
basis. Poor Reggie Sanders; he
battro.I54.
AsfarastheBravesgo,there's
just one thing 10 say: Greg
Maddux. Maddux is just not
human. Ifyoucuthimupintofour
separate and distinct partS and

added on a revolving-door basis

Howcouldlnot1Atthebeginning

thefaninUwerReservedSectioo
l4,rowJ,seat7asacloser,he
couldreploce the Giants pilChing
Slaffata fractionofthecost. If the
Braves hadn't taken the series,
that would have bun the real
surprise in Atlanta. They expect
excellence now; with three such
appearances since 1991, their
postseason doesn't start until
they've got an AL team in the
Series to face.
Speaking of the American
League, the rea1ly interesting pan
of the playoffs is over. The
Cleveland·Boslon series was
heralded as the ultimatemalChup
of the long term losers; the Cursed
by the Bambino meets the
inspiration for "Major League.~
But the Red Sox got lost on the
way to the playoffs: exactly how
many hits did Jose Cansecoand
Mo Vaughn have,anyway?O. Zip
zilch none. the Jo-Mo-No-Go·
Show. Theyshouldfonn asuppon.
gtOURand share their feelings with
RonGant;ithelpstohaveafriend
in times like these.
AI this point I musladmit that
even though I hate thedesignat«1
hitter and by eXlension the
American League, I spent my
entire summer in Fenway Park.

of June in one amazing Red SoxMariners game I saw Roger
Clemens make his 'comeblck'
(we're still waiting for the real
Roger to come back, but that's
okay); Tuff'I Rhodes, who had
boenl-for-33goinginlOthegame,
hit a double; Mike Greenwell tie
up the game in the bottom of the
eighth withahomerun;and Mike
Macfarlane hit a bottom-of-thetenth homer off of reliever
Solomon Torres.
The poinlofmy delOuris this:
until the final cut for the post
season roster, theMarine.n still
had Solomon Torres on their
pItching staff. Solomon TOITt!.
Solomon-mental-breakdown-onIhe-mound-playing-for-theGiants.Torres.Anyteamwiththat
level of play should be sitting in
front of the television watching
the series at home and not tied
with the Indians. End of story.
Whotocheerfor1Thelndians.
of course. They won a hundred
games in a strike-shortened
season,thatdeservesastanding
O. And give it to the town with
the most loyal fans. These people
are maniacs for their team, and
with good reason: they're in
Cleveland. Sunday's ?-OshulOUt

provtd they're in it for good.
They'll beat the Braves in the
series, and maybe the Baseball
Networtwon'tevenhavetofIght
about who cove~ the last game if
they win in six.
Still,il's hard tocareabout the
playoffs when the Mariners are in
them and when you can't find
them anywhere on the television.
It's hard 10 care about baseball
when your own personal ice cold
Coke guy at Candlestick (you
heard me) still charges you $3
with a straight face for 12 frosty
ounces. It's hard tocareabout the
sport when you think about how it
staned, about Willie Mays in
center field calling the pitches,
aboul pi"C-arbitration days.
When The Show comes back
next year, maybe it will have
learned a lesson. The beatendown, cynical flISt year m me
doubts it very much. But next
April I'll be out there keeping
score again; hope springs eternal
in Spring (training).
In the end, here's what'S
imponanc At midnight Saturday
(and not a moment 100 soon),
collegebaslc.etball season began.
Bring it on. At leasl we don',
know for sure how much they get
paid.

Law News Quiz #2: Are You The Class Nerd You Despise?
ATe you a creature of that vile
species nen1us legis? Take this
quiz to find OUL Seek help before
it is 100 late!
I. Your notes from class are:
a) penned in black or blue ink
b) meticulously uanscribed in
technicolor with the aid a fuJI
fWlCtionfour-coklrpen
c)writtenintheindecipherable
scrawlofapersoninStagelsleep
d) non-existent- you mean we
have to take notes in ciass!!?
2. When ap-ofessor asks a
question inclass,you:
a) are stticken by the
unconlrOllabk urge to thrust your
hand in the air and blun out the
answer, all the while wishing and
hoping, "00 me! me! me! call on
me!"
b) slouch down in yow seat in
Ihe hope of appearing less

conspicuous
c)bury 'lOUt nose in your book
to avoid eye contact with the

prof"""

professors'offIcehouB?
a)O -I never visitofrlce hourr;.
Professon are big scary mean
poople and they bite!
b) 1-2-Sometimes,Ijustdon't
understandwllatgoesoninclass,
so I go 10 ask for help.
c) 3-4- IgotoofficehourslO
develop some nice color on my

"""'.d)5-!-.Ijustliketohangout
professors' offices and discuss
lofty and obscure legal topics.
4. Which of the following
statements best describes your
typical weekend?
a) I wait until midnight on
Sunday 10 do my reading for
Monday classes.
b) I sleep all weekend, so that
lcanbeawakeforclassesthenext

w«k.
c) I study all weekend,SO that
I can be weU prepart:d for classes
for the next week.
d) Pany, pany. pany.
5. During the break.sbelween
classes, you:
a) hang out on the Beach and

d) anxiously wait for
somebody else to volunteer the
information

socialize

3. How many times a week do

b) goback to your room in the
Tower and sleep

you find yourself visiting

c) load upon caffeine in Wild
Awakenings
d) head off to the Library to
read for next wecl:'s classes

attitude towards law scl"lool?
a) I am in law school because I
didn'l know what else to do.
b) I am in law school because
I IOOlc the LSATon a whim and

6. What do your textbooks look

scoredWtU.

like?
a) the pages are clean and the
spinesareunbroken-infactthey
look Just like books which have
never been read
b) the pages Ilave the standard
yellow-highlighterrnarks
c) the pages are tabbed for
lightning-quick flipping and are
highlight«1 in at least four colors
d) the pages are highlighted in
fourorflvecolorsfrom the four or
five previous owners

c)1 am trying to escape from
the real world and don't want 10
find a job yeL
d) I am in law school because
I live and breathe for the day that
I will earn my 1.0. and
metamorphose into a full fledged
lawyer.

7. Yourreadingforciass:
a) is always done alleasl two
weeks in advance, and done at
least twice
b) is hastily done in the ten
minutesbefcn:ciassstans
c) is never done - you mean
yougouareadstuffin law school?
d)isdonethenightbeforeover
ltn cups ofcoffee and 12packsof
caffeine stimulants
8. Which of the following
statemenl5 hestdescribes your

9. When you raise your hand in
class:
a) your classmates respond
with audible groans and grimaces
of dismay
b) your heart is pounding with
the fear of making a stupid
comment and looking foolish
c) hey- raise your hand if you

are sure!
d) you are Just attempting 10
stif1e a yawn

10. When a professor has
handouts for the class:
a) you jump out of your seat
and immediately offer your name
and assistance 10 the prof
b) you groan and think, "geel.

... not another handout"

c) smileandthink, "ooooh boy
. • another model for my paper
airplane collection"
d) take thehandoutandcram it
into your pocketless spiral
notebook whereupon it will
mysteriously disappear, never 10
be seen again

ForttlchMTciyall.!Wtr.scort
yourstlf OM point:
l.b,2.a,3.d,4.c,5.d,6.c,7.a.
8.d,9.a,lO.a

Your Law Nerd Factor
().2Borderline. Youhavesomc
Law Nerd symptoms, but its
nothing that a few weeks of hard
panying won't cure.
3-5 Moderate. You have
definitely gotone foot in the Law
Nerd grave. Join a Law Nerds
Anonymous group immediately.
Remember, you are not alone.
6-9Severe.Secl:helpbefCK"eit
is 100 late. Goandsee aLaw Nerd
Therapist right away.
10 Beyond Help. There is
nothing that can help you now
from bccoming that most reviled
creature - the Law Nerd. May
someone put you oul of your
misery soon (in fact, somebody
probably will).

Books
and violence.)
-The Kitchen God's Wife by
Amy Tan. (Parents in Ventura,
Calif., complained the novel was
sexually explicit after it was put
on a tenth grade reading list.)
-The Lillie Mermaid by Hans
Christian Anderson. (An
illusuateded.ition was challenged
in 1994 in the Bedford, Texas,
School District because it was
"pornographic" and contained
"satanic pictures.")
-/ Krww Why the Caged Bird
SingsandAntiStill' Rise by Maya
Angelou. (Many challenges have
beenpresentedacrossthecoWltry,
among them: removed from a
Banning, Calif. ,eighth grade class
in 1991 after several parents
complained about explicit
passages involving child
molestation and rape. Challenged
at Ihe Westwood High School in
Austin, Texas, in 1994 because
thebooltispomographic,oontains
profanity, and encourages
premarital
sex
and
homosexuality.)
-The IndiaJI in the Cupboard
by Lynne Reid Banks. (In 1993,
the school librarian at the
Suwannee County,
Fla.,
Elementary School routinely
erased words from books deemed
objectionable. In this instance,the

Chaos
fro·"K~8

conditions, and they are all
treatable with drugs.
It is hard to "come out" and
admit you have a neurological
problem. Despite the facl thai I
know it's caused by a dominant
genelgotfrom my father, it has
always been my "diny little
secret." Although the public is
gradually becoming educated as
to the true nature of most brain
malfWlctions, lhere is still a huge
segment of the population which
believes that we could control it
if only we tried harder.
Yeah, right, and if only
they'd rela1< and stop being so
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words "heck" and "hell" were
removed.)
-Are You There God? It'sMe,
Margarel; Blubber; Deenie;
Forever; Iggie's House; /I'S NOI
the Entio/the World: The Orat in
Ihe Middle Is the Green
Kangaroo; Otherwise Known as
Sheila the Great; Staffing Sally
1. Freedman as Herulj;
SU/MTjudge; Then Again, Maybe
I Won't; and Tiger Eyes by Judy
Blume.(Blume'snovelsareoften
challenged as "indecent and
inappropriate" and cited as anti·
parent and "sexually provocative
reading.")
-Fahrenheit 451 and The
Mar/ian Chronicles by Ray
Bradbury. (Challenged due to
several instances of profanity and
the use of God's name in vain.
Fahrenheit 451, a novel about
bootbumingandcensorship, was
expurgated at the Venado Middle
School in Irvine, Calif., in 1992.
Students received copies of the
book with scores of words mostly "hells" and "damns" blacked out)
-Aurora Leigh by Elizabeth
Barrett Browning. (Condemned
in BoslOn, Mass., in 1957 as "the
hysterical indecenciesof anerotic
mind.")
-Tartan by Edgar Rice
Burroughs. (Removed from the
Los Angeles, Calif., Public
Library in 1929 because Tarzan

sensitive, diabetics wouldn't
need insulin. I wish it were that

""y.
Fonunately, Hastings hasPat
Flack, the Coordinator of the
Disability Program. She is a
wonderful
woman
who
somehow
manages
to
accommodate 70 students with
special needs. She is working
on "curing" Room C, so I can
start enjoying my classes again
I encourage anyone living
with a "secret" disorder to sit
down with Pat. She is leady to
assist in any way she can and is
dedicated to helping us get
through law school with as little
trauma as possible.
Inthemeantime,I'm starting

was allegedly living in sin with
Jane.)
'A/ler lhe First Death, The
Clwco/CIle War, Fade, I Am the
Cheeu, and We All Fall Down
by Robert Connier. (Connier's
books have faced many
challenges, most commonly that
his books "contain profanity,
sexualsituations,and themes that
allegedly
encourage
disrespectful behavior.")
-The BFG, Charlie aNi the
Chocolate Factory, The
Enormou.sCrocodile,J~sand

Ihe Giant Peach, Malilda,
Rel/Olling Rhyml!J, Rhyme S,ew,
and The Witches by Roald Dahl.
(Dahl is most commonly
criticized for his books' ''poor
philosoph[ies) of life" and
assertions that the books
"promote satanism.")
-Gar[ltld: His Nine Uves by
Jim Davis. (Moved 10 the adult
section of the Public Ubraries of
Saginaw, Mich., in 1989 after
patrons requested that children
be denied access.)
-As 1 Lay Dying by William
Faulkner. (Banned on a
tempornry basis in Louisville,
Ky., in 1994 because the book
uses profanity and questions the
existence of God.)
·TheGreCllGatsbybyF. Scott
Fitzgerald. (Challenged at !he
Baptist Colkge in Charleston,
S.C., in 1987 because of

to feel really guilty about my
first semester. Torts and
CrimLaw are so-o-o-o clear to
me, il'sdisgusting. Contracts is
a bit tedious, but it's logical and
we get these cool flowcharts
from Prof. Russell.
Last week our new T.A. put
up the outline for CivPro, and I
realized two important things:
(I) what to do with all the
factoids I've been cramming
into my brain, and (2) I've been
trying to memorize a lot of
irrelevant information.
Most importantly, I've
realized that I absolutely cannot
learn CivPro the way the
professor teaches. To everyone

"language and sexual references
in the book.")
·Gorillas in the Misl by Dian
Fossey. (In 1993, teachers at Ihe
Westlake Middle School in Erie,
Pa., using felt·tip pens, blacked
out passages pertaining to
masturbation and mating.)
-DiaryojAnrat FranJ;by Anne
Frank. (In 1983, four members of
the Alabama State Textbook
CommineecalkdfOltherejection
of this title because it is a "real
downer.;
'Lord oj lhe Flies by William
Golding. (Challenged in 1m in
the Waterloo, Iowa, schools
because of profanity, lurid
passages about sex, and
statements defamatory to
minorities, God, women and !he
disabled.)
-Hansel and Gretel by
Wilhelm K. and Jacob Grimm.
(Challenged in 1992 at the Mount
Diablo, Calif., School District
because it teaches children that it
is acceptable to kill witches and
paints witches as child-eating
monsters.)
-The OU/siders,Rumble Fish,
and Thot Was Then, This Is Now
by S.E. Hinton. (Challenged on a
1986 eighth grade reading list in
the South Milwaukee, Wis.,
schoolsbecause"drugandalcohol
abuse was common" and
"virtuaJlyallthecharacterswere
else he's crystal clear; tome it's
usually Darkness and Chaos.
The problem seems to be that I
am a highly visual and
kinesthetic learner. Although
this worked well in massage
school, it'sa major liability here.
I bought three study aids before
I felt I actually "got" the class.
My advice to anyone else
stumbling through any given
subject is to ignore your prof. 's
advice, go to the bookstore, and
buy a hornbook, text·specific
learning aid, flashcards, outline
and/or anything else that clicks
with your learning style.
Everyone is different, and we
all need to customize our
learning process.

r-------------------------

£rom broken homes.")

"Censorship. like
charity, should begin at
hom; but, unlike chari£)"
it should end there."
Clare Booth Luce
Libraries have tl3ditionally
felttheforceoflhe bookbanning
crusade,deaiingwithconsistent
complaints
regarding
"offensive" material and
requests for the removal of
certain volumes or limited
access
to
children.
Consequently, librarians and
school teachers are twO of
today's
most
common
opponents of censorship and
book banning.

"An idea that is not
dangerous is unworthy of
being called an idea at
all."
Oscar Wilde
For a closer look: at banned
books, contact the American
Library Association, 50 East
HurooStreet,Chicago,n.60611
or consult the HastiJlgs Law
News copyoflhelistofbanned.
booksonreservein theHaslings
library.

Keane
on O.J.
Adjunct Professor Peter
Keane, KPIX Legal Analyst, will
discuss "How Ihe Simpson Case
Affected American Systems of
Criminal Justice" atasymposium
for the Commonwealth Club of
CA on October 30, 1995 at 5:30
p.m. attheShetatonPalace Holci.
Reservations can be made by
calling (415) 597-6710 or (415)
597-6705. Mention Keane and
KPIX fora$3 discountofJlhe$12
ticket price.
There will beareception and a
Q&Aperiod.

-------
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HASTtN{JS
80()KSTORE
5TIf ANNUAL HALLOWEEN SALE

AND
PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST
TIlE CONTEST
OPEI'ITO ALL HASTINGS STUDENTS AND STAFF
$100 GRAND PRIZE
$,5.00 EAC H TO: BEST CARVING. MOST HUMOROUS. BESTLA W-RELATED
S75.00 BEST EMPLOYEE EN'rnY
BRING EN'rnY TO BOOKSTORE BEFORE 11:00 A.M. MONDAY. OCT 30TIl
WILL NOT BE RlITURNED. BUT CAN BE PICKED UP AFTER
PM. TUESDAy .........

IIPIJMJeKll"

10% OFF ALL CLOTIlING ITElVIS
(T-SHIRI'S. SWEATSHIRTS. JACKETS. HATS)

20·30% OFF SELECTED CLOTIlING
SORRY. DISCOUNTS CANNOT BE ADDED TO COUPON
OR OTIiER DISCOUNT SPECIALS

OCTOBER 23RD·31ST
Silbouetted figures form the letters of tbis nineteentb-century alpbabet. (From
R<:cucil d'alphabcts dedie.ux artistes byJules Blondeau)
ALPHABET IIBSIIARCHED AND DISCOVERED IJ'{ CLAYTON L UU. AGE 12
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500 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco 94102

*415/861-4344

OFFERS ALL HASTINGS LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON LUNCH STARTING NOV. 1, 1995!

****
Stars Cafe appreciates that most students don't
have the time for a sit~down, hour-long lunch.
Most lunches are about sitting at a library table
with a deli sandwich in one hand, and a pen or
laptop computer in the other, or perhaps a trip to
the bank or dry cleaners and a quick stop by a
fast food place.

Stars Cafe's solution: The Shooting Star Lunch!
Choose from a delicious pre-fixe lunch menu that
offers 3 courses for $12.75 a person, including a
choice of beverage. Stars Cafe's wait staff guarantees that from the moment you are seated, you
will be in-and-out in under an hour.
Stars Cafe will offer Hastings Law Students a
15% discount on this special lunch offer. All you
need to do is present your student J.D. before the
meal.

****
SHOOTING STAR LUNCH - $12.75
YOUR CHOICE OF. ..
Soup or Green Salad
"Roast Chicken and Mashers"
or "Grilled Fish"
or "Cafe Pasta Gratin"
Glass of House White or Red Wine
"Stars Cafe Cookie Plate"
or "Chocolate Mousse"
Coffee or Tea

****
CAFE QUICKIE - $9,75

See you in November!

Tureen of Soup
Hot Garlic Bread
Green Salad
Coffee or Tea
Cookies

Oc~r
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Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
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HASTINGS
PASS RATES
CALIFORNIA BAR
Summer 1994 Exam
First Time Takers
Hastings Law Total

88.8%

349/310

Hastings Law BAR/BRI

90.0%

302/272

Hastings Law Students
80.8%
who did not use BAR/BRI

47/38

Nearly 9 out of 10 Hastings grads took BAR/BRI !
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